Email Reflector, Members Area of Website & Conference Bridge Access Policy

ATSC has established and maintains various communications systems to facilitate the work of the organization. These resources include various email reflectors, a members’ area of the ATSC website and a phone conference bridge. ATSC finances the acquisition, and operation of these systems. The primary source of funding for the ATSC is membership dues. ATSC dues, which are set by its Board of Directors, are scaled in such a way to facilitate membership or observer status of organizations and individuals with a direct & material interest in the work of the organization. Limiting access to email reflectors, the members only area of the web site and use of the conference bridge does not prevent interested parties from participation in the work of the ATSC.

Therefore, use of ATSC email reflectors, the “members only” area of the ATSC web site, and the conference bridge, shall be reserved for use by ATSC Voting Members and Observers. Prospective members of ATSC may be given access to electronic resources for sixty days.

The ATSC Board of Directors may establish electronic resources for its own use. The President of ATSC may make exceptions to this policy if it is determined to be in the interests of ATSC.